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Bruno Mars 'Doo-Wops & Hooligans' Deluxe Boxset: £58 Mar 13, 2014 Doo-Wops & Hooligans - Bruno Mars. Lista de
canciones: 1. Grenade 2. Just the way you are 3. Our First Time 4. Runaway Baby 5. The Lazy Song 6. Marry You 7. Talking to

the Moon. Songs With This Artist: Bruno Mars You may just be forced to settle for the moire basic Deluxe Edition, but that
would be a travesty. . Bruno Mars' 'Doo-Wops & Hooligans' Album Will Be The Most Expensive Compact Disc in The World It

Costs 40 times what any other CD will cost. Mo: 5 Oct 2013 15:03 Marvelous by the Getaway Brothers the under-rated solo
project of American rapper and singer Bruno Mars released the single Amazing from his upcoming album Doo Wop’s and

Hooligans. . Songs With This Artist: Bruno Mars Lucky Day by Bruno Mars (Frank Sinatra cover) Bruno Mars's debut single is
currently enjoying widespread success around the globe. Available to purchase as a single and as part of a deluxe edition,

"Grenade" has been featured in trailers for the forthcoming James Bond film "Skyfall". He has also "Top 20 Dance Remixes"
on this album. Grenade (Maroon 5 Cover) - Bruno Mars Ranging from R&B to pop, Doo Wops & Hooligans is a 20-track
album that represents Mars’ journey from a young, rambunctious tenor to a seasoned performer with a wide-ranging style.

Bruno Mars' Doo-Wops & Hooligans Broke The Billboard 200 Chart At No. 1, Trivia, Clip and Download. 34 reviews for Doo-
Wops & Hooligans (Deluxe Edition) [Bruno Mars] on AllMusic.com Bruno Mars - Doo-wops & Hooligans (Deluxe Edition)

[Bruno Mars] Doo-Wops & Hooligans By Bruno Mars 2010 Deluxe Edition. Bruno Mars. Review By | 1 review for Doo-wops
& Hooligans (Deluxe Edition) [Bruno Mars] 1 reviews for
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Download here: Download a copy
here: Bruno Mars' Doo-Wops &
Hooligans is finally available on

CD and vinyl. His masterpiece has
been out for a few years now, and
has sold a crazy amount of copies

when it was only available as a
free download. Today is the day

when we can finally get the album
on CD, and the extra versions

include a different tracklisting, as
well as hidden bonus tracks! There
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are three different versions of the
CD available. All three versions
include the original tracklist and
contain the same bonus tracks!

Additional versions will be
available with an exclusive sticker

and the opportunity to get the
hidden bonus tracks and different
tracklist: More about Bruno Mars'

Doo-Wops & Hooligans: This
album has been available online

since 2013, but now you can own
it on CD! Bruno Mars "Doo-Wops

& Hooligans" 3da54e8ca3
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